Testimonials 2021
Sullivan’s Lodge
(All taken directly from our Visitors Book)
“Straight out of Lockdown and into a wonderful
tranquil setting. Great for the kids and adults
alike. Enjoyed it so much we have booked
again!” Family, Cheshire.
“Once again, a fantastic place, great to return for
a lovely, relaxed holiday. Our young man had a
lovely time, thank you to all, hopefully see you
again soon!” Care Provider, Peterborough.
“Fantastic stay despite the rain! Went far too
quickly”. Care Provider, Worksop.
“Great location, lovely Lodge, equipped with all you could possibly need, our chap had a fantastic
(first ever) break away” Care Provider, Huntingdon.
“We’ve had a lovely two days with our family, such a lovely spot where our Grandsons could be
themselves and enjoy the freedom”. Family, Daventry.
“Wow…an amazing holiday, relaxing, fun and safe. We couldn’t have asked for more, we can’t wait
until we can come again”. Family, Solihull.
“Lovely short stay, staff helpful, place is lovely, very homely, we had a wicked time, thank you!” Care
Provider, Birmingham.
“Had a lovely stay, place is amazing, and staff are all very friendly, will definitely return!” Family,
Bristol.
“We have all had a lovely time. Everything that is needed is here, thank you”. Family, Doncaster.
“We have really enjoyed our stay, everything here, home from home. My residents have enjoyed
their stay and will be coming back soon” Care Provider, Leicester.
“Excellent break, staff were great, lovely place, thank you!” Family, Glasgow.
“Super enjoyable break, our son sleeping for four nights straight was a first! Our daughter met and
made new friends, we all loved the facilities, the pool is fabulous, and our son learned to swim! Every
was so helpful and friendly, thank you”. Family from Bedfordshire.

“Thank you for a lovely stay, the cottage was great and staff very helpful, many thanks”. Family,
North Wales.
“We had a lovely time; sons favourite thing was the pool with music. We all had relaxing massages,
feeling rested, will be back!” Family, Ealing.
“We think it is absolutely amazing what you have done here, you should be made OBE’s or
something! We have had such a brilliant time; it’s such a lovely place and we will be back next year.
We have really enjoyed this as a family. Both the firls have felt comfortable here and want to return
*****”. Family, Warwickshire.
“Excellent stay, amazing resort, lots of activities. Loved the little touches ie. coffee, tea, sugar. All
the other guests very polite and friendly. If you need any new staff give us a shout ha, ha….5 star!”
Care Provider, Sunderland.
“Great stay, felt very welcome, enjoyed all the facilities, would love to come back again”. Care
Provider, Nottingham.
“The warmest welcome, the best facilities, we loved how safe and relaxed we felt, unusual for us!
See you next summer”. Family, Cheshire.
“As always, a wonderful oasis of calm, acceptance and much love. Thank you, see you next year!”
Family, West Yorks.

